RATHDOWNEY STATE SCHOOL
CENTENARY CELEBRATIONS
PROGRAM

12 MAY 2012

School Gates open at 10am – PARKING opposite in Tilley’s paddock

10.00am “Meet and Greet” old school friends and sign one of the visitor registers. Write your comments and add some of your favourite memories. Leave contact details if you wish for others to find you.

Look at static displays located around the school

11.00am Official Opening
Drum & Fife Band to play Advance Australia Fair
Cutting Centenary Cake
Opening of Time Capsule

11.45am Maypole Dance

12.00 noon Ring the School Bell – Lunch time, maybe arrange a class photo

1.00pm Band Members Past & Present fall in for a March Past and photographs

1.30pm Student performances in the School Hall

2.30pm Ball games and school picnic races for the young at heart on the oval

3.00pm Stay on for a while, look around displays and socialize or leave soon to come back refreshed at 6pm for centenary dinner

6.00pm P&C will cater for a 3 course dinner at the school – Tickets $30pp (Book early as seats limited)

8.00pm School Dance starts in the Rathdowney Hall $10pp entry– until late – lots of novelties, licenced, refreshments available with light supper from 9.30pm in the outside marquee

Sunday 13th May 2012

8.30am An informal BBQ breakfast at the school (purchase on the day – please indicate attendance to assist with catering) Classrooms will be open until 12.00 noon with some displays.